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50 Paleo Gluten-free salad recipes to boost your energy, make you feel healthy and lose weight!
Inside, find the essentials of following a paleo diet lifestyle including:•What the paleo diet is all
about•What are the health benefits•What foods you can enjoy daily, in moderation and to avoid
completely•Trick and tips to make paleo cooking easy•50 nutritious salad recipesWhat really
make this book unique is the 50 Paleo and Gluten-free salad recipes.These creative and
nutritious recipes will make you crave eating salads every day! Made with fresh and easy to find
ingredients, you will be able to whip up impressive salads in no time. These include:•Some of
the most classic salads with a paleo twist like the French Niçoise salad, the grilled Caesar salad
and the pear chicken Lascaux salad.•Lots of vegan and vegetarian options like the warm wild
mushroom salad, the nutty watercress salad with a sweet citrus vinaigrette, the zucchini
spaghetti salad with a basil pesto dressing and many others.•Amazing and tasty fruit salads you
want to eat every day!•Luscious seafood and fish salads like the scrumptious crab cake salad,
the paleo tunamole salad and the rosemary shrimp and avocado salad.•Delicious poultry and
meat salads to satisfy the most carnivorous appetites like the crispy duck salad, the Thai green
papaya salad with grilled pork tenderloin, the sirloin steak salad with a ginger dressing or the
nutty chicken salad with a paleo creamy ranch dressing and many more.Read on your Kindle,
iPhone, iPad, Android Cellular phone, tablet, laptop or computer with Ebook Tops's free Kindle
reading App.Scroll back up and click the BUY NOW button at the top right side of this page for
an immediate download!

Terrific recipesBy Marjorie KramerGenerally, I hate to cook, but I have always loved hot salads.
This book has got a LOT of recipes, most all of which look scrumptious!Awesome For Paleo
Dieters!By Philip ZealIf your looking to add more variety to your Paleo lifestyle, then you'llneed to
pick yourself a copy of this book. Its filled with lots ofcreative paleo recipes that are both simple
and extremely tasty! Lots of recipes shared.Great recipes and information about paleo dietBy
TMDThe Simple Paleo Salad Cookbook made it really easy for me as beginner to understand
what a Paleo diet is and what benefit it has. It's a great guide for a healthier lifestyle. With this e-
book I feel confident to change my eating habits because I see so many possibilities to eat
healthy but also delicious salads that fill my stomach.A great job doneBy Tunji OgunjimiA great
simple easy to read book, very helpful and useful information.
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SIMPLE PALEO SALADS COOKBOOK 50 Quick & Easy Gluten-freeSalad RecipesFeel
Energize, Look Healthy and Lose Weight Sarah SpencerCopyrightsAll rights reserved © 2018
by Sarah Spencer and The Cookbook Publisher. No part of this publication or the information in
it may be quoted from or reproduced in any form by means such as printing, scanning,
photocopying, or otherwise without prior written permission of the copyright holder. Disclaimer
and Terms of UseEffort has been made to ensure that the information in this book is accurate
and complete. However, the author and the publisher do not warrant the accuracy of the
information, text, and graphics contained within the book due to the rapidly changing nature of
science, research, known and unknown facts, and internet. The author and the publisher do not
hold any responsibility for errors, omissions, or contrary interpretation of the subject matter
herein. This book is presented solely for motivational and informational purposes. The recipes
provided in this book are for informational purposes only and are not intended to provide dietary
advice. A medical practitioner should be consulted before making any changes in diet.
Additionally, recipes’ cooking times may require adjustment depending on age and quality of
appliances. Readers are strongly urged to take all precautions to ensure ingredients are fully
cooked in order to avoid the dangers of foodborne illnesses. The recipes and suggestions
provided in this book are solely the opinion of the author. The author and publisher do not take
any responsibility for any consequences that may result due to following the instructions
provided in this book. The nutritional information for recipes contained in this book are provided
for informational purposes only. This information is based on the specific brands, ingredients,
and measurements used to make the recipe and therefore the nutritional information is an
estimate, and in no way is intended to be a guarantee of the actual nutritional value of the recipe
made in the reader’s home. The author and the publisher will not be responsible for any
damages resulting in your reliance on the nutritional information. The best method to obtain an
accurate count of the nutritional value in the recipe is to calculate the information with your
specific brands, ingredients, and measurements. Contents IntroductionThe Basics of a Paleo
DietEating the Paleo WayGet Ready to Cook!Salad RecipesRosemary shrimp and avocado
saladSpinach salad with crab with an orange dressingCreamy pineapple coleslawPaleo
mayonnaiseHearty egg and sweet potato saladPear Lascaux chicken saladPaleo tunamole
saladPerfect spinach brunch saladSimple salmon saladChicken Greek saladGrilled Greek
seasoned chickenWarm wild mushroom saladSirloin steak salad with ginger dressingStrawberry
and hazelnut saladTwo peas salad with baconCrunchy tart apple and red cabbage saladTangy
chicken lettuce wrapsZucchini spaghetti salad with basil pesto dressingSimple fruit saladSweet
fruity saladClassic paleo turkey taco saladPaleo French Niçoise saladNutty watercress salad
with a sweet citrus vinaigretteLuscious grilled shrimp and mango saladApricot and arugula
saladSweet and spicy chicken salsa saladNutty chicken salad with a paleo creamy ranch
dressingScrumptious crab cake saladPaleo chicken saladThai green papaya salad with grilled
pork tenderloinBeet root and green beans saladPaleo egg salad lettuce wrapsBeet,
pomegranate and carrot saladThe big spicy fresh fruit saladCucumber, tomato and avocado



salad with creamy basil tarragon dressingCrispy duck breast saladMacadamia hummus with
vegetablesMango, bacon and cucumber saladSpiced-up fennel and orange saladApple spinach
SaladSummer squash saladKale and Italian sausage saladSunflower sprout saladChicken
cabbage saladNutty vegetable saladGrilled Caesar saladGrilled trout fillet saladCucumber and
watermelon saladBeef asparagus salad with a sweet citrus vinaigretteBrussels sprouts and
bacon saladFlank steak saladPear and chicken salad with a warm blueberry
dressingConclusionReviewMore Books by Sarah SpencerAppendix - Cooking Conversion
ChartsJUST FOR MY READERS!100% FREE BONUS! To thank you for downloading my book,
for a limited time, you can get these two FREE COOKBOOKS from the Cookbook Publisher.Just
to download your two free cookbooks Introduction 

Sweet fruity saladClassic paleo turkey taco saladPaleo French Niçoise saladNutty watercress
salad with a sweet citrus vinaigretteLuscious grilled shrimp and mango saladApricot and arugula
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dressingConclusionReviewMore Books by Sarah SpencerAppendix - Cooking Conversion
ChartsJUST FOR MY READERS!100% FREE BONUS! To thank you for downloading my book,
for a limited time, you can get these two FREE COOKBOOKS from the Cookbook Publisher.Just
to download your two free cookbooks Introduction In this cookbook you will find lots of
information regarding the Paleolithic diet (paleo for short…) and 50 delicious and nutritious salad
recipes to get you started cooking the paleo way. Therefore, without any delay let get
started! The Basics of a Paleo Diet Following a paleo diet lifestyle means to eat the foods our
hunter-gatherer ancestors from the Paleolithic Era did, while adapting it to the modern times we
live in. It focuses on foods such as tree-ripened fresh fruits, fresh veggies, grass-fed animal
meats, wild fish, nuts, seeds and plant roots. If our ancestors could hunt them or gather them,
they are included. Therefore, a paleo diet does not include any processed and refined foods,
grains and legumes. Here is a short list of advantages of following a paleo diet. Losing weight
and maintaining an ideal weight levelHealthy weight loss is considered the most sought-after
benefit achieved from following a paleo diet. The concept behind is quite simple. By eating less
carbohydrates and eliminating refined sugars, unhealthy fats and processed and excessively
salty foods from our diet, we prevent ourselves from overeating, the sugar cravings stop and our



insulin level normalizes, making our body more likely to break down fats instead of storing them.
Your metabolism improves and because your intake is healthier and rich in nutrients, you feel full
faster and eat less. The diet also makes it easy to maintain your ideal weight as you are fuelling
your body with real and nourishing foods. Promotes good digestionThe fiber-rich paleo diet
greatly improves the health of your digestive system. Since you have eliminated from your diet all
grains and legumes, the main irritants to a healthy intestinal flora, your digestive system will
thank you. You feel lighter and less bloated, or not bloated at all. Boosts and regulates energy
levelFollowing the paleo diet makes you feel more energetic. Actually, this is the diet that
provided our ancestors with the unlimited energy for walking miles and miles each day, hunting
predators and lifting heavy weights. Within days of following this diet, you become more alert,
the brain fog lift, you feel more energized and sleep better. Moreover, even the mood swings will
start disappearing, remaining more satisfied throughout the day. Reduces risk of chronic
diseasesJust by stopping ingesting processed and refined foods and a huge amount of sugars
and salt when you follow a nutrition plan such as the Paleolithic diet, you will boost your body’s
resistance to diseases such as heart disease, diabetes and even cancer. Several studies have
shown that a paleo diet helps reduce high blood pressure and cholesterol levels. Reduces
inflammationThe healthy food choices of a paleo diet have been proven to reduce inflammation,
particularly of the joints and the pain associated with diseases such as arthritis. 
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live in. It focuses on foods such as tree-ripened fresh fruits, fresh veggies, grass-fed animal
meats, wild fish, nuts, seeds and plant roots. If our ancestors could hunt them or gather them,
they are included. Therefore, a paleo diet does not include any processed and refined foods,
grains and legumes. Here is a short list of advantages of following a paleo diet. Losing weight
and maintaining an ideal weight levelHealthy weight loss is considered the most sought-after
benefit achieved from following a paleo diet. The concept behind is quite simple. By eating less
carbohydrates and eliminating refined sugars, unhealthy fats and processed and excessively
salty foods from our diet, we prevent ourselves from overeating, the sugar cravings stop and our
insulin level normalizes, making our body more likely to break down fats instead of storing them.
Your metabolism improves and because your intake is healthier and rich in nutrients, you feel full
faster and eat less. The diet also makes it easy to maintain your ideal weight as you are fuelling
your body with real and nourishing foods. Promotes good digestionThe fiber-rich paleo diet
greatly improves the health of your digestive system. Since you have eliminated from your diet all
grains and legumes, the main irritants to a healthy intestinal flora, your digestive system will
thank you. You feel lighter and less bloated, or not bloated at all. Boosts and regulates energy
levelFollowing the paleo diet makes you feel more energetic. Actually, this is the diet that
provided our ancestors with the unlimited energy for walking miles and miles each day, hunting
predators and lifting heavy weights. Within days of following this diet, you become more alert,
the brain fog lift, you feel more energized and sleep better. Moreover, even the mood swings will
start disappearing, remaining more satisfied throughout the day. Reduces risk of chronic
diseasesJust by stopping ingesting processed and refined foods and a huge amount of sugars
and salt when you follow a nutrition plan such as the Paleolithic diet, you will boost your body’s
resistance to diseases such as heart disease, diabetes and even cancer. Several studies have
shown that a paleo diet helps reduce high blood pressure and cholesterol levels. Reduces
inflammationThe healthy food choices of a paleo diet have been proven to reduce inflammation,
particularly of the joints and the pain associated with diseases such as arthritis. Eating the Paleo
Way There are no set rules when you follow a paleo diet regarding the quantity of food or portion
control like many other diets. It is a lifestyle change. By changing what you eat and focusing on
healthier alternatives, unprocessed, unrefined, organic food, you will feel better. It takes a few
weeks for your body to adjust and go beyond the cravings. The results on your health and the
way you feel are so worth it. Your desire for sugary processed salty foods will gradually migrate
to wanting these healthier paleo foods and craving them. In this section, you will find lists of food
to eat, avoid and eat in moderation that I have compiled according to my own paleo diet that I
follow. By no means, are these lists complete and can be modify as more food options become
available. Obviously, many leading experts in the field argue for or against certain foods. There
are a lot of gray areas relating which foods are acceptable or not in a paleo diet. One such area
is starchy vegetables such as the sweet potato. I include this vegetable on the list of foods I eat
because it is rich in nutrients and vitamins. I think you have to use your common sense here and
judge for yourself what you are ready to accept or not in your own paleo diet. Sweets are another



shady area. I use organic maple syrup and raw honey as natural sweeteners. The recipes in this
cookbook are based on this list. Please adjust any recipe to fit your own diet if I have use foods
or condiment that you judge are not acceptable on your own paleo diet. TO EAT Carbohydrates –
VegetablesArtichokes, asparagus, beets and beet tops, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage (all
varieties), carrots, cauliflower, celery, chard, collards greens, cucumber, eggplant, endive,
fennel, green onions, kale, leek, lettuce (all varieties), mushrooms, mustard greens, onions,
parsnip, peppers (all varieties), pumpkin, okra, radish, radicchio, rutabaga, seaweeds, shallots,
snow peas, spinach, string green beans, squash (all varieties), sweet potato, tomatillo, tomato,
turnip,... Carbohydrates – FruitsApple, apricot, banana, berries (acai, blueberry, blackberry,
boysenberry, cranberry, elderberry, gooseberry, huckleberry, mulberry, raspberry),clementine,
currant, cherry, damson, grape, grapefruit, guava, kiwi, kumquat, lemon, lime, lychee, mango,
melon (all varieties), nectarine, orange, papaya, passion fruit, peach, pear, persimmon, plum,
pineapple, pomegranate, pomelo, redcurrant, star fruit, watermelon... Proteins (unprocessed,
preferably grass fed lean cuts, organic, free range…)Beef, Fish – any kind, preferably wild fish,
eggs (all varieties), lamb, pork, poultry – chicken, duck, quail, pigeon, turkey, …, seafood –
clams, crab, crawfish, crayfish, lobster, mussels, oysters, scallops, shrimp, …, organ meat –
liver, marrow, sweetbreads, tongue, veal , wild game meat – all varieties such as bison, buffalo,
rabbit, venison, elk, emu, boar… FatsAvocado, avocado oil, ghee (clarified butter), nuts -
almond, Brazilian, cashews, chestnut, coconut, hazelnut, macadamia, pecans, pine nuts,
pistachios, walnut; nuts oils and butters - almonds, cashews, coconut, hazelnut, macadamia,
pistachios, walnut; olive, olive oil extra-virgin & cold pressed, seeds - flaxseed, chia, pumpkin,
sesame, sunflower; lard, tallow, duck fat, … CondimentsAll natural mustards,Coconut amino
(replaces nicely the soya sauce)Vinegar: (all varieties)Spices: garlic, ginger, pepper, hot
peppers, anise, fennel seeds, cayenne, cumin, turmeric, cinnamon, paprika, vanilla, clove,
nutmeg, etc...Herbs: parsley, chives, basil, tarragon, oregano, rosemary, etc.Sea salt, kosher
salt, Himalayan salt, etc.Milk: coconut milk (unsweetened) and almond milk (unsweetened). To
Eat in Moderation It does not mean you cannot eat it…no Paleo police here! Nevertheless, just
know that these foods are paleo but have higher fats or higher carbohydrates contents. I like
sweets, so all my baking, salad dressings, desserts, etc. will include some raw honey or maple
syrup. IDried fruits (because of their high sugar content) – 2 oz. per dayRaw honey, organic
maple syrupHealthy fatsNuts – taking into account the high fat content of nuts, it is easy to go
overboard; we recommend one serving per day, about 4 oz.Dark chocolate – with high content
of pure cocoa 70 percent or above, in moderationFattier meats cuts To Avoid If it comes in a
package, you probably should not eat it because it has been processed. These products usually
contain unhealthy sugars, fats, too much salt, gluten, grains, preserving agents, etc. Read the
ingredients list carefullyAll dairy foods – butter, cheese, milk, powered milk, yogurt, cream,
cream cheese, ice cream, etc.All cereal grains – wheat, corn, barley, oats, maize, millet, rice,
rye, sorghum, quinoa, buckwheat, amaranth, wild riceAll refined processed foods – cookies,
pastries, breakfast cereals, candy, sodas, energy drinks, ketchup, processed meat and deli,



chips, fries, picked foods, etc.High-glycemic starchy vegetables – Potatoes, tapioca, maniocAll
legumes – all beans (adzuki, black, black eyed, fava, butter, calico, cannellini, garbanzo/
chickpeas, kidney, Lima, mung, navy, pinto, soy, white); peas; lentils, peanutsAll soybean
products – tofu, edamame, miso, tempeh, soya sauce, etc.Processed fats – corn oil, peanut oil,
canola oil, store-bought mayonnaise, etc. What to drink on the paleo diet Getting enough
hydration is very important in any diet.Water – most of your hydration should come from water,
preferably filtered water Other choices include:Coconut water – natural and unprocessedJuices
from fresh fruits and fresh vegetablesHerbal teas, coffeeFreshly squeezed fruit juices should be
consumed in moderation because of their high content of natural sugar, which can offset your
blood sugar level and insulin production. Get Ready to Cook! If you are willing to prepare some
fine paleo salad recipes for yourself or your family, then no worries, with simple ingredients and
well informed shopping, you can come up with a perfect bowl of salad in no time. A well supplied
paleo pantryHaving all the basic ingredients to prepare luscious dressing and scrumptious
salads will greatly help you get started. Here is a list of what you should always have handy to
prepare your paleo salads:A good quality extra-virgin olive oil,Coconut oil, almonds and or
almond butterVariety of vinegar includingKosher salt and sea saltA pepper grinder filled with
black peppercornDry spices and herbs: parsley, chives, basil, dill, fennel seeds, oregano, garlic
powder, ginger powder, onion powder, chili powder, cumin, turmeric, etc.Nuts like walnuts,
pecans, pine nutsRaw honey, organic maple syrupA food processor, (a small one too to make
dressings in no time) or a good blenderSalad bowls of various sizeSalad plates and serving
platesMustards: yellow, Dijon, grainy, etc.Sundried tomatoesArtichoke heartsOlives, green,
black Now that you have the basics of what a paleo dieter eats and drink, it is time to cook! You
will find in this book 50 delicious and well-composed salad recipes that will make you feel
satisfied, energize and lose weight. Happy eating, SarahSalad Recipes Rosemary shrimp and
avocado salad
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Midge, “Awesome recipes. This is going to be perfect for my Christmas Eve party. I bought this
book back in June...what the heck took me so long to open it and really look at the recipes, oh
yeah, life...what else lol I have already tried and taste tested these recipes and they are going to
make it onto my buffet table on Christmas Eve. These recipes (Tangy chicken lettuce wraps, the
sirloin steak with ginger dressing (my fav.) and Paleo turkey tacos...ok we are not going total
paleo with this one (using taco shells) due to our friends and family kind of not really
understanding Paleo. Instead of the honey I switched it out with agave and it was fabulous...So
glad I opened up this book again before the holidays.”

B.L. Asselin, “If you love salads, you'll love this book!. I have always been interested in the Paleo
diet, but I have never found so much information in one place. This book explains how this type
of eating can promote good digestion and can reduce chronic illnesses and inflammation. I like
the way the author lets you know what foods are in what groups. She has some really interesting
recipes that I would actually try like the chicken cabbage salad.”

EB, “Great Recipes!. I've been eating paleo for awhile,so when I can find a really goodpaleo
cookbook -it's a good thing"Simple Paleo Salad" has tons ofdelicious, healthy, and creative
recipesyour whole family will like. I really likedthe salmon salad, and the turkey taco
salad.Thanks!”

Marjorie Kramer, “Terrific recipes. Generally, I hate to cook, but I have always loved hot salads.
This book has got a LOT of recipes, most all of which look scrumptious!”

Mommy Knows Best, “Thumbs up for simple Paleo salads!. This book has a large selection of
simple Paleo salads with a variety of flavors to choose from.From the shrimp to the fruit themed
salads. The best part of all is that most of these healthy salads only take about 30 minutes or
less to prepare.Plus the basic info on eating the Paleo way was”

Silverfox, “Five Stars. Love Paleo salads!! Some good ones here!”

EHD, “Give this a try!. Delicious and easy”

Philip Zeal, “Awesome For Paleo Dieters!. If your looking to add more variety to your Paleo
lifestyle, then you'll need to pick yourself a copy of this book. Its filled with lots of creative paleo
recipes that are both simple and extremely tasty! Lots of recipes shared.”

Tunji Olujimi, “A great job. A great simple easy to read book, very helpful and useful information.”



Carrie Hill, “Great Paleo Salad Recipes. Sometimes its hard to find the time to cook a nutritional
meal every night for my family so this Paleo salad recipe book has been very helpful. The salads
are simple to make and with 50 recipes to try it covers all of our eating preferences. The fact that
they are gluten-free meals is an added bonus!”

The book by Sarah Spencer has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 31 people have provided feedback.
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